Life cycle assessment is a widespread method for measuring and monitoring the environmental impacts of production processes, thereby allowing the comparison of business-as-usual with more ecological scenarios. Life cycle assessment research can support evidence-based policy making by comparing and communicating the environmental impacts of agricultural and food systems, informing about the impact of mitigating interventions and monitoring sectoral progress towards sustainable development goals. This article aims at improving the contribution of science to evidence-based policies for agricultural sustainability and food security, while facilitating further research, by delivering a content-analysis based literature review of life cycle assessment research in agricultural and food economics. Results highlight that demand-side and system-level approaches need further development, as policies need to support redesigned agricultural systems and newly conceived dietary guidelines, which combine environmental protection and health benefits, without reducing productivity. Similarly, more research effort towards consequential life cycle assessment and multidimensional assessment may benefit policy makers by considering the rebound effects associated with the large-scale implementation of impact-mitigating interventions. Promising interventions involve the promotion of waste circularization strategies, which could also improve the profitability of agriculture. For effective policy making towards agricultural sustainability and food security worldwide, countries with the greatest expected population growth and raise of urbanization rates need more attention by researchers.
Introduction
Agriculture is facing unprecedented challenges to find a balance between productivity increase and environmental protection [1] , and to deal with the quick growth and the raising urbanization rates of the worlds' population [2, 3] . The consumption of food and non-edible agricultural products greatly contributes to climate change and environmental risk, with the agricultural phase accounting for the greatest share of the environmental burden [4, 5] . By 2050, pollution and resource use from agriculture is projected to worsen in most regions of the world if nothing changes [6] . The reduction in the environmental pressure of agriculture lies at the heart of the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, being a requirement for ensuring agricultural sustainability and food In agricultural and food policy, LCA-based information is used for dealing with four issues, viz. pollution leakage, the ex-post transaction costs of environmental regulation, the adoption of the environmentally least harmful (technological) options, and information asymmetry business-to-consumer [10] . LCA studies benefit policy makers by delivering new knowledge about the impacts of existing or innovative products, practices or technologies (information provision), or by guiding the choice among multiple impact mitigating options (passive regulation), or even by highlighting specific parameters that form the basis of a policy measure (e.g., an incentive, tax or subsidy) or an environmental performance standard [10] .
Information from stand-alone or comparative LCAs is key for identifying interventions to reduce the environmental impact of agricultural and food systems [19, 20] . There are three approaches to the conceptualization of impact-mitigating interventions [21] : (i) supply-side, for improving the environmental performance of agriculture; (ii) demand-side, for reducing the consumption of the most impacting foods; (iii) system-level, combining supply and demand-side approaches to propose sustainable synergetic solutions based on redesigned agricultural and food system models [22, 23] . Impact mitigating interventions include, e.g., the environmentally sustainable increase of agricultural productivity, the promotion of dietary change to reduce the consumption of animal-based products, and the adoption of efficient waste management practices [24, 25] . The reduction in food waste is an additional demand-side intervention [24] , which should complement dietary change. Interventions towards food waste reduction are complex, being associated to different steps of the supply chain, different stakeholders and different geographical scales [26] . Those interventions are the subject of a growing body of literature but are beyond the scope of this article. Intervention formulation and implementation require actions by different stakeholders, i.e., governments (design and enforcement), researchers and practitioners (conceptualization, impact assessment, monitoring), private businesses (practice/technology adoption), and the public (behavioral change) (cf. stakeholder theory [27] ). A challenge for LCA practitioners is modelling rebound effects (REs), i.e., the behavioral or systemic responses to the introduction of impact mitigating interventions, in lieu of the business-as-usual, following a series of changes in production factors and outputs which affect both producers and consumers [13, 28] . Behavioral responses involve the production or consumption of a product (direct REs) or its substitutes (indirect REs); systemic responses involve general equilibrium adjustments (economy-wide REs) or society responses to changes in consumers' preferences, social institutions or production organization (transformational REs) [28] . REs may be identified by involving supply chain stakeholders, consumers, authorities, and waste-handlers in participatory analyses [29] .
Based on data availability and the objective of the study, researchers can decide to carry out attributional (ALCA), consequential (CLCA) or environmental input-output LCAs (EIO-LCA). To broaden the assessment, many authors have combined LCAs with other decision-making tools [30] . While the combination with economic assessments is widespread [31] , coupling LCA with social assessments is less common. The life cycle sustainability assessment has raised the interest of policy makers, because it broadens and deepens the scope of the assessment, by integrating the environmental with both the economic (life cycle costing) and social (social LCA) dimensions, thereby improving the usefulness of the information delivered to decision makers [32] [33] [34] .
Materials and Methods
Content analysis is a widespread and flexible technique used in qualitative research, for condensing wide-ranging evidence about a phenomenon [35, 36] . The technique is applied to texts with different formats (written, audio-video-e.g., interviews-published literature, hypertext, multimedia [37] ) to understand the phenomenon under study, presenting facts and creating new knowledge about it, and for guiding action [38] [39] [40] . Content analysis relies on texts' classification into categories that represent similar meanings [39] . Researchers create the categories using deductive and/or inductive processes, based on the purpose of the study [36, 41] . The deductive approach uses the existing theory to create a system of categories that reflect the subject of study, i.e., moving from the general to the specific; instead, the inductive approach moves from the specific to the general, so that observed themes or patterns are combined into general categories [36, 41] .
The workflow of a content-analysis-based literature review includes material collection, category selection and material evaluation, in that order [18] . The material collection phase should base on a research literature review, with articles as the units of analysis; researchers should present the basic attributes of the units of analysis, such as journal source and publication year [18] . The category selection phase is structured towards the description of the categories that form the basis of content analysis [18] . In the material evaluation phase, researchers apply coding cycles (based on the identified categories) to the selected material; researchers should also evaluate research quality, and present and discuss their findings using analytical tools [18] .
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Material Collection
A literature review was carried out in January 2019 (cf. [42, 43] ) over the Web of Science TM (WOS) and Scopus® databases. WOS was selected because of its category structure. Contrary to other major and wider bibliographic databases, notably Scopus, WOS maps Frascati manual's [48] categories and subcategories and includes the "Agricultural Economics and Policy" category (WOS-AEP) [49] . To keep the focus on the article's aim, the WOS search was limited to the "agricultural economics and policy" category (WOS-AEP). Researchers in the fields of agricultural economics and agricultural and food policy may be interested in publishing in WOS-AEP journals for various reasons, such as to increase the visibility of their research among stakeholders involved in the policy cycle and to facilitate the evaluation of their work [50] . The preferred academic journals by agricultural economists are quite a few; scholars' preferences depend on a variety of factors. See [51] and [52] for acknowledgement of scholars' preferences and survey-based lists of relevant journals (23 and 160 journals, respectively) for agricultural economists working in overseas and European contexts. Regardless of the bibliographic database, those journals do not belong to a single category, but are grouped under research areas affiliated to agricultural economics. This complicates comprehensive bibliographic searches, especially because the variety of research areas may hinder the quick selection of policy-oriented papers. Non-researchers may not know all relevant publications and may not be willing to devote too much time to the search [53] , thereby turning to WOS-AEP, which covers just a small share of those journals and few additional journals. The reduced number of journals may prevent effective bibliographic searches, especially for relatively new topics in the agricultural economics literature, such as LCA studies. To try and overcome that limit, a Scopus search was carried out to cover preferred journals by agricultural economists. Early search strategies were wide enough in scope to cover major LCA-focused journals, e.g., The International Journal of Life Cycle Assessment or the Journal of Cleaner Production [54, 55] . The searches were returning too many papers for effective handling by the research team (ca. 1800). The scope of the review was then narrowed down by excluding the mentioned journals to keep the focus on issues associated with decision making in agricultural policy and mitigate researcher bias throughout papers' selection process, especially concerning excess subjectivity in the application of inclusion/exclusion criteria. Scopus search was limited to preferred journals by agricultural economists, i.e., the journals included in both lists set up by [51, 52] (Table A1 ).
The search was carried out over documents' titles, abstracts and keywords, and was limited to original research and literature reviews written in English and published in academic journals (other document types, e.g., conference papers or book chapters, were explicitly excluded). No cut off criteria were applied to publication years. In WOS-AEP, the search was based on the keyword "life cycle assessment" and returned 17 records. The cited-by and reference lists of those records were screened to highlight additional WOS-AEP publications. Six articles were added. In Scopus, the following string was run ""life cycle assessment" AND (agriculture OR food)". Besides seven duplicates (articles returned from WOS-AEP search), this search returned 57 records. Inclusion/exclusion criteria were applied to abstracts, or to the "methods" section of the article, of the 80 documents identified in the previous step. Articles were included if focusing on agricultural or food production systems (non-food systems, e.g., biogas, should be based on cropped biomass or agricultural waste/by-products), if presenting original research, or if presenting literature reviews/theoretical analyses about LCA. Records reporting about life cycle inventory studies and ISO-compliant carbon and water footprints (respectively, ISO 14064 and ISO 14046) (ISO, Geneva, Switzerland) were included. Articles were excluded if delivering meta-analyses of product impacts or dealing with impact or indicator classification, if developing LCA/footprint calculators, if dealing with outdated issues, or if just addressing activities that occur beyond the farm gate (e.g., olive cake processing or options for food waste reduction). As it was extensively used to build up the analytical framework of this article, [10] was excluded. The full texts of 47 documents were retrieved for review (Table 1) . The literature under study is recent, with two thirds of the studies being published in the last five years, and appears in a reduced number of journals, compared to those explored via database search. The Journal of Environmental Management is the most popular journal, followed by Food Policy and Ecological Economics. A quarter of the retrieved articles have at least a shared co-author (Table 1) ; this may generate a bias by overestimating the importance of some analytic categories. Additional information about the retrieved articles is available from Appendix A.1.
Category selection
A manual coding framework was developed in Excel in an iterative way, by combining the deductive with the inductive approaches to category building [18] , based on an iterative workflow [103] . First and second cycle methods were applied, to synthesize, organize and attribute meaning to the literature corpus. The developed coding framework was applied to each unit of analysis to ensure the internal and external validity of the content analysis [45] and was subject to iterative revision by the research team throughout the analytic process.
First cycle coding was carried out in the initial phases of the analytic process, based on a preliminary literature screening and on the existing theory (deductive approach), and included attribute and structural coding. The former had a descriptive purpose. The latter aimed at creating a content-based framework for classifying the literature under review under structural categories, drawing on a the previously defined analytical framework, thereby ensuring construct validity and replicability [45] . Structural categories ( Table 2 ) cover five themes as follows: (i) conceptualization of the approach to impact mitigating interventions and stakeholders [27] called to implement a given impact mitigating practice; (ii) intended practical application of LCA results in policy making; (iii) methodological framework of LCA studies; (iv) addressed dimensions of sustainability; (v) recommendations about the inclusion of rebound effects in further research. Active regulation Parameters and criteria for promoting given technologies, management, behaviors (e.g., evaluation of rules)
Methods

Methodological framework and dimensions of sustainability
LCA type ALCA (incl. carbon footprint, literature reviews), LCA w/ system expansion, CLCA (incl. literature reviews, theoretical analysis, EIO-LCA, LCI
Multidimensional assessments LCA combination w/ economic or social assessments
Evaluation of multiple dimensions Environmental, economic, social dimensions and their combinations, addressed by method combinations or theoretical explanations (e.g., social issues associated w/dietary patterns)
Rebound effects [28] Recommendations for inclusion in further research
Direct
Changes in production and consumption of the same product as the object of the study
Indirect
Changes in production and consumption of a substitute of the object of the study Economy-wide Modifications that involve the entire economy Transformational Societal responses Second cycle coding, namely pattern coding, was applied inductively based on material analysis, to highlight repetitive patterns among the studied interventions to improve the environmental performance of agriculture. The identified patterns are the analytic categories of the content analysis (Table 3) . 
Supply chain management
Production location (farmland, plants, distribution centers) (and storage) to reduce the impacts of transportation (and storage), based on transport routes (distance, road, rail, waterways, means of transport and fuel type)
Sustainable intensification
Management of consumable inputs (fertilizer, livestock feed), field operations (type of tillage, level of mechanization), livestock density, rules for land use planning (allocate land to food or feed production based on land productivity, shrink cropland to allow urbanization)
Waste circularization
Apply circular economy concepts to waste management: waste-to-energy, waste-to-fertilizer, waste-to-new raw material Water supply Irrigation system design
Material Evaluation
Based on articles' membership to each category, category frequencies were calculated with respect to the total number of observations. The latter were clustered based on the analytic categories and matrix relationships created among structural and analytic categories. Network analysis [104] was used in the interpretive phases of the study to compel evidence by going beyond the summary of findings and improve the communication of research results [105, 106] . The tool was selected for its ability to describe and evaluate inter-category relationships. Network analysis drew on article classification under intervention clusters, based on analytic categories. The purpose was the evaluation of intervention clusters based on their ability to support evidence-based policy making to promote impact-mitigating interventions. Then, the network analysis focused on the conceptualization of LCA studies and on their practical usefulness in policy making, by identifying them to key relations, as follows: (i) the "stakeholder involvement for sustainability" relation identifies the sustainability dimensions addressed by the proposed intervention(s) and the stakeholder(s) in charge of adopting the intervention(s); (ii) the "method selection for policy application" relation connects researchers' methodological choices with the practical usefulness of study results for policy applications. The retrieved literature is the unit of analysis: categories are network nodes; category co-occurrences within intervention clusters are category-category links (ties). Two square and valued relational matrices were built: entries are categories; values represent the normalized frequency (0 to 1) of category co-occurrence within each intervention cluster. The performance of the literature was evaluated graphically in terms of its ability to support evidence-based policy making, via tie strength (approximated by category frequency) and nodes' eigenvector centrality, i.e., a measure of the reciprocal influence among nodes, in terms of their ability to boost information flow [107] . At the node-level, eigenvector centrality (0 to 1) approximates node ability to facilitate information flow across the network. The eigenvector centrality of a node equals 0 when the node is isolated, i.e., it does not show any connection. Tie width (0 to 1) represents the frequency of category-category connections. When the width equals 0, the node is isolated. A tie is of maximum width when all articles display the connection it represents. The closer the eigenvector centralities, the more balanced the information flow among network items [107] . The maximum possible number of flows in the network occurs when all nodes are mutually connected, i.e., when they all have the maximum eigenvector centrality (i.e., 1). The identification of network cores (high-centrality nodes connected by high-strength ties) highlight preferred and overlooked categories, and category relationships by researchers, and suggest the area for further development.
Results and Discussion
This paragraph summarizes research findings. Tables A3 and A4 show article membership to structural and analytic categories and intervention clusters, respectively.
Interventions
Three out of nine interventions cover 50% of articles ( Figure 2 ). Most articles propose sets of interventions, with health and ethics, processing method and supply chain management, never studied as stand-alone interventions. Combinations often involve farming methods, genetic resources, and health ad ethics (Table 4 ). Most articles propose sets of interventions, with health and ethics, processing method and supply chain management, never studied as stand-alone interventions. Combinations often involve farming methods, genetic resources, and health ad ethics (Table 4 ). Production management articles do not propose to improve the environmental performance of farms via the comparison of business-as-usual with the management of technological change. Those articles highlight the issues in existing production systems (hot spots) and relate them to the harvest year, to structural characteristics and value-added creation of farms, to the selection of materials and consumable inputs, to the management of the management of livestock density and rations, and to the renovation rate of capital inputs and facilities.
In farming methods articles, researchers' interest is largely directed towards the trade-offs between conventional vs. organic and intensive vs. extensive farming.
Authors dealing with genetic resources propose interventions to reduce pollution via the selection of crop cultivars and livestock breeds. The aim is to replace high-impact with low-impact species (e.g., with higher feed conversion potential) or the substitution of animal with plant protein sources.
Health and ethics is the only category within the social dimension of sustainability. Interventions involve the evaluation of different dietary patterns that combine impact reduction with improved consumer health or, more simply, with diet ability to allow nutrition security. Ethical issues include animal welfare, the delivery of ecosystem services, and researchers' perspective on the selection of the impact assessment method for their LCA.
Sustainable intensification articles evaluate potential strategies to increase the productivity of current agricultural systems. Studied actions mainly involve varying consumable inputs, and field operations. Consumable inputs are generally nitrogen fertilizers and livestock feed. Field operations include types of tillage with different intensities (reduced tillage, no-tillage, standard tillage) and are not assessed per se, but as complements of fertilizer management options.
Supply chain management interventions target logistics aspects, such as the selection of farming locations (or food origin for demand-side approaches) based on the location of the target market, pedoclimatic characteristics, the availability of processing facilities in the neighborhoods, the type of available transportation roads and the means of transport.
Processing methods are not addressed as stand-alone interventions, but as complementary approaches to mitigate the impacts of food production.
Water supply involves the design or rules for the effective management of underground and surface water for crop irrigation at the territorial level.
Interventions to promote waste circularization aim at adding value to agricultural residues and waste, largely thanks to the production of bioenergy, besides a reduction in the environmental externalities of agricultural and food systems on the environment. Recovering energy and fertilizer potential from livestock waste and the creation of bio-based supply chains offer cost-effective burden mitigation opportunities.
Conceptualisation of Interventions and Usefulness in Policy Making
Most articles address impact mitigation from the supply side, focusing on actions taken by private businesses at the process level, while government and research-level perspectives are minor (Figure 3a ). Research objectives are many, e.g., hot-spot identification, hot-spot association with farm structure and management, and mitigation opportunities via technology adoption. Demand-side approaches are still reduced and mainly imply decision-making by the public, concerned with the prospected mitigation of the environmental impacts via the reduction in the consumption of animal-based products, especially ruminant meat from extensive livestock husbandry, with minimal effects on nutrition security. Demand-side approaches focus on countries where the consumption of animal-based products is deeply rooted and is a significant component of agricultural systems, while overlooking the most fast-growing countries. More research relying on demand-side approaches is needed for developing countries, especially where the consumption of animal-based products has recently boomed due to welfare and population increase. Ethical perspectives have not received great attention thus far. System-level approaches are the least frequent ones, requiring the collaboration of supply and demand-side stakeholders to allow the redesign of the current patterns of food production and consumption. The information delivered by the largest share of articles is of practical usefulness for policy makers dealing with the adoption of the least polluting options (Figure 3b ). Policy makers working on the reduction in information asymmetry from business-to-consumer may also benefit from the retrieved research. Information provision is the preferred policy application for promoting the least The information delivered by the largest share of articles is of practical usefulness for policy makers dealing with the adoption of the least polluting options (Figure 3b ). Policy makers working on the reduction in information asymmetry from business-to-consumer may also benefit from the retrieved research. Information provision is the preferred policy application for promoting the least impactful options and actions to reduce information asymmetry, followed in order by passive and active regulation. Moving to passive regulation, the more common comparison is organic vs. conventional farming. The literature is very varied in terms of compared management and/or technological options, with different options being often combined within single studies. Compared to information provision and active regulation, the literature in support of active regulation is a little narrower. Figure 4 shows the diffusion of different approaches to LCA in the analyzed literature (Figure 4a ) and the addressed dimensions of sustainability (Figure 4b ). The attributional framework is the preferred computational approach. More studies in food economics and policy research should adopt the consequential framework, given its ability to link environmental and economic aspects associated with the adoption and diffusion of impact-mitigating interventions and the possibility of modelling rebound effects. Less than half of the analyzed articles cover more than one (environmental) dimension of sustainability. The most common combination is environmental-economic, followed by environmental-social and environmental-economic-social. Multidimensional assessments either rely on the implementation of multiple methodologies, with shared data needs, or on theoretical explanations. The former mainly combine environmental and economic assessments, the latter environmental and social assessments. A greater development and research use of social impact assessments is needed, as consumers are often not ready or educated enough to accept radical changes in food production methods. Studies relying on consequential assessments are still few and a single article proposes a hybrid EIO-LCA. Two articles stop at the life cycle inventory phase and use the outputs for combined assessments. Qualitative (theoretical) The attributional framework is the preferred computational approach. More studies in food economics and policy research should adopt the consequential framework, given its ability to link environmental and economic aspects associated with the adoption and diffusion of impact-mitigating interventions and the possibility of modelling rebound effects. Less than half of the analyzed articles cover more than one (environmental) dimension of sustainability. The most common combination is environmental-economic, followed by environmental-social and environmental-economic-social. Multidimensional assessments either rely on the implementation of multiple methodologies, with shared data needs, or on theoretical explanations. The former mainly combine environmental and economic assessments, the latter environmental and social assessments. A greater development and research use of social impact assessments is needed, as consumers are often not ready or educated enough to accept radical changes in food production methods. Studies relying on consequential assessments are still few and a single article proposes a hybrid EIO-LCA. Two articles stop at the life cycle inventory phase and use the outputs for combined assessments. Qualitative (theoretical) evaluation is also applied to integrate environmental with economic or social aspects. Most combined methodological frameworks rely on the ALCA (including carbon footprint).
Types of LCA and Delivery of Multidimensional Assessments
Recommendations about Rebound Effect Modelling
All articles provide general and/or case-specific recommendations for further research, but just a third of them focus on the rebound effects associated with the implementation of the proposed impact-mitigating interventions. Generally, authors addressing REs do not concentrate on single categories, but rather offer suggestions for effect combinations.
Articles providing insights into direct REs focus on feasible changes in the production and/or consumption of one or more products under study by improving product competitiveness on the market. Direct REs reinforce the contribution of an intervention. Private businesses may find it profitable to implement impact-mitigating interventions. Examples include the mitigation of food's life cycle impacts via breeding programs to reduce yield losses, the use of wearable sensors for monitoring animal health and reducing production costs or the adoption of sustainability certification and labelling schemes to increase the value added per unit product.
Indirect REs balance the overall impact of interventions. Indirect REs are associated with burden shifts among production processes, changes in the demand for inputs to food or energy production inputs and for foodstuffs, and with substitution effects. Dietary change scenarios may shift the environmental burden across livestock farming systems or from livestock to crop farming systems. The adoption of more eco-friendly farming methods drives an increase in the demand for consumable and capital inputs that enable emission reduction. The policy-driven implementation of territorial-level interventions to add value to agricultural waste decreases the demand for energy from conventional sources. The premium price associated with environmental certifications and labelling schemes increases the consumer price for a given foodstuff, which affects the supply and demand of its substitutes. At the territorial level, this may lead to shocks in the price and in the price elasticity of demand of the foodstuff and its substitutes.
The implementation of impact-mitigating interventions at the territorial (e.g., national, subnational) level affects multiple economic sectors, thereby originating economy-wide REs. Those REs involve the market responses to large-scale and radical changes in the supply and demand of food and bio-based products. Those (simulated) responses involve the potential shutdown of energy plants after the diffusion of waste-to-energy plants and the increased profitability of agriculture due to the diffusion of biorefineries, land and water use change from food/feed to energy production, and the government's adoption of measures for spatial and resource use planning, including land sparing. Besides CLCAs, REs can be addressed by integrating multiple dimensions of sustainability (environmental, economic, social) in a single research and/or by increasing stakeholder participation in the assessment [29] , as, for example, in the study of [95] . Authors evaluated the environmental impact of decision-making about water supply planning. The most studied interventions address the selection of farming methods and genetic resources, and the improvement in production management.
A last strand of literature reports on the prospected societal changes conditional on the adoption and diffusion of interventions to reduce the environmental impacts of agricultural products, namely transformational REs. In practice, those REs are due to, e.g., the diffusion of new dietary guidelines, the availability of certified or labelled foods, or the introduction of foods produced using innovative methods. The growing concerns about health and the increasing demand for convenience foods drive changes in consumers' behavior. The latter should be supported by a reduction in information asymmetry from business-to-consumer, e.g., via sustainability labelling. However, consumers might be averse to innovative food production, e.g., involving feeding livestock with food waste, or food packaging methods, such as plastic bottles for wine, thereby increasing the production of waste throughout the supply chain. Figure 5a ,b show the diagrams of the "stakeholder involvement for sustainability" and "method selection for policy application" relationships, respectively. Figure 5a ,b show the diagrams of the "stakeholder involvement for sustainability" and "method selection for policy application" relationships, respectively. Table 5 displays node-level metrics. Intervention clusters are available in Table B2 . In the "stakeholder involvement for sustainability" network, the greatest flow density occurs towards the link between private businesses (mainly farmers) and environmental assessments. Studies about the way to mitigate the environmental burden of farming methods largely contribute to this flow, together with those addressing production management. Combined economic-environmental assessments are strongly linked with private businesses, as well. The flow of information generated by the environmental assessment of the adoption of waste circularization strategies on farm is relatively large, despite the very low eigenvector centrality of waste circularization strategies. This suggests that researchers' interest in the category is still strongly linked with environmental impacts and studies with a wider scope are needed, dealing, e.g., with territorial interventions promoted by governments and supported by researchers and practitioners. Processing method and water supply show the lowest centrality. The latter shows the weakest link pattern within the network. This identifies water supply as an understudied intervention; especially, more research is needed about the adoption of different water management systems by private businesses and the public. The role of the government and practitioners should be strengthened, via the design of cost-effective spatial planning strategies. Processing methods need more attention, as well, especially covering the economic and social dimensions and addressing the role of private and institutional stakeholders, and of researchers and practitioners. However, public (consumers) concern about food choices has raised, probably due to a greater awareness about information asymmetry from business to consumer, which has increased consumers' willingness to pay for labelled food.
Relationships among Themes and Interventions
As expected, the "method selection for policy applications" network is centered towards ALCA, i.e., the oldest and most widespread type of LCA. The strengths of ALCA links with passive and active regulation are similar. The centralities of passive and active regulation are close to each other and greater to that of information provision. This pattern may be the result of the reduced evaluation of experimental technologies. The retrieved literature is concerned with the adoption of technologies available on the market, with technical details about the process already known by policy makers. More interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary collaborations across research fields (e.g., chemistry, engineering, economics) might boost information provision about innovative technologies, e.g., via pilot farm testing. Additionally, this might help the diffusion of EIO studies at the national level over multiple time periods. To date, the method has been rarely used in the retrieved literature; however, it offers great potential for addressing the role of institutional, private businesses and the public in economy-wide interventions. The largest information flow occurs between ALCA and farming method interventions, followed by production management. Genetic resources, sustainable intensification, supply chain management and health and ethics are rather strongly linked with ALCA and all policy applications. Given the purpose of CLCAs, information provision is not among the study aims. Consequential studies can focus on the interaction between multiple categories of interventions by evaluating rebound effects. Farming method is combined with waste circularization, genetic resources and health and ethics, while supply chain management, processing method, sustainable intensification and water supply are disregarded. Especially, the rebound effects associated with the adoption of sustainable intensification and different types of water supply management are key missing items in the retrieved consequential studies. Despite being partial assessments, LCIs greatly benefit the environmental and agricultural economics literature by providing evidence about the inputs and outputs of a variety of processes at different geographical scales. Researchers tend to provide complete LCAs. However, more LCIs are needed to deliver key information to policy makers, for emissions at different spatial scales and points in time about alternative production management, sustainable intensification, processing methods, water supply and waste circularization interventions.
Conclusions
Key Findings
Coherently with [21] , the present research has highlighted that supply-side approaches show the greatest diffusion, demand-side approaches are less widespread and system-level approaches are very few. Private businesses are the preferential targets of supply-side approaches. The attention towards waste circularization strategies has grown, by estimating the impact-mitigating potential of the recovery of energy, fertilizers or new raw materials from agricultural and food waste. Demand-side approaches target the consumption of animal-based products, given the recognized pollution potential of livestock husbandry, especially when animals are reared in extensive systems [24, 109] . System-level approaches are still few and need more attention by the research community [21] . Governments are key to allowing the large-scale adoption of systemic interventions and to supporting research activities to monitor the improvements [110, 111] . The traditional ALCA is by far the preferred computational approach, with CLCAs showing a reduced diffusion. The social impacts of dietary change are addressed just on a theoretical basis, without considering the public acceptability of diets that largely rely on plant-based products, including the introduction of meat substitutes and the use of food supplements. Some of the articles included in this research suggest considering the potential changes in the production or consumption of a given product (direct rebound effects) or of their substitutes (indirect rebound effects) after the adoption of low-impact farming, improved seed varieties, innovative technologies, or process certifications and environmental labelling. Importantly, a relevant share of authors focus on broader effects (economy-wide rebound effects) or on societal response (transformational rebound effects) associated with the large-scale implementation of interventions to reduce the impact of food or commodity production.
Policy Implications and Recommendations
A series of policy options and market incentives are available for decision makers willing to implement environmentally friendly interventions, targeting the demand and supply of food. Market incentives are largely related to farmers' adoption of environmental certifications and labelling schemes that grant the product a premium price and can combine supply-side with demand-side interventions [112, 113] . Instead, policies are more oriented towards the regulation of primary production only. For example, in the EU, environmental rules of the Common Agricultural Policy support low-impact farming with a combination of mandatory and voluntary instruments, such as the "greening" payment delivered to farmers implementing practices beneficial for the climate and the environment, agri-environment-climate measures or cross-compliance under the direct payment pillar. The objectives of the prospective post-2020 reform of the Common Agricultural Policy call for even greater involvement of farmers in the climate change challenge and in the provision of heathy and sustainable food, while aiming at production efficiency. Different approaches to impact mitigation exist with multidimensional objectives, which do not seem fully endorsed by the current post-2020 proposal [114] . Effective interventions to reduce the impact of the food system and contribute to the achievement of SDGs would require a different and more holistic approach to policy design via a renovated policy mix [115] or mission-oriented policies [116] that targets both the supply and demand sides [117] .
The promotion of renewable energy portfolio standards worldwide has supported the diffusion of distributed energy models in rural areas, which offer a viable way to raise the share of bioenergy in the domestic energy mix [118, 119] . The adoption of farm-based or collective waste-to-energy or waste-to-fertilizer plants can benefit from investment incentives from public policy frameworks (e.g., from the Rural Development Program of EU's Common Agricultural policy). Policy makers and researchers should concentrate on the acceptability of new dietary guidelines and alternative management practices in livestock husbandry by the public [25, 120] , on the improvement of label communicativeness [121] , as well as on the design and implementation of information and education campaigns for raising consumer awareness and responsibility [122, 123] . The implementation of evidence-based policy needs updated information from comprehensive impact assessment studies and scenario analyses, to reduce the uncertainties in policy design and to avoid the tradeoffs among objectives. This is especially important for the design of food policy, which is often affected by information failure [124] . Adopting a system thinking approach in the conceptualization of interventions might help address multiple dimensions of sustainability at the same time, by creating synergies among supply chains and stakeholders. This would allow more attention to be paid to intermediate steps of the supply chain and to supply chain management options, as well as to the social acceptability of interventions. The existence of multiple interacting elements makes monitoring the impacts of those interventions on the environment, economy and society a complex task. That complexity is inversely related to the geographical proximity of food systems. The type and intensity of rebound effects (and of the related model assumptions) grows with system boundaries [125] . The success of system-level interventions depends on stakeholder communication and collaboration, which may be difficult to achieve. In this respect, policy-makers may facilitate the creation and stabilization of connections among different stakeholders and may help product acceptability by the public via dedicated educational services, as, for example, in the case of the short supply chain projects funded Appendix A.1 Description of the Retrieved Material Table A2 . Formal aspects of the material under study. The number of articles of top three categories is displayed in parentheses. Source: Authors' own elaboration.
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Most documents report on original LCA-based research. Among the three non-original researches, [81] offers a theoretical analysis of rebound effects, to help their inclusion into CLCA modelling; [70] review refereed and non-refereed LCA studies about protein-sourcing foods (including meat substitutes) to highlight major sources of impact and opportunities for mitigation, based on genetic resources (animal vs. plant; species) and production practices (growing or catching systems); [86] review refereed ALCA and CLCA studies that compare the impacts of conventional vs. organic agriculture across different sectors. Similar shares of assessments are carried out at national, subnational or case study levels. All populated world regions are represented (especially North America), but most studies are set in Europe (especially in Italy and Sweden).
The single most studied agricultural sector is dairy farming, though livestock husbandry is a popular object of analysis, especially when producing meat. Animal-based products are followed by the cereal, oilseed and protein sector, with rice farming being the most investigated cropping system and non-food crops being almost disregarded: just [78] delivers an LCA of sunflower seed for biofuel conversion.
Global warming potential is the most widespread impact assessment category among authors and is often supplemented with estimates about acidification and eutrophication potential. The studies generally focus on the production phases, with around 60% of studied delivering cradle-to gate impacts. The remainder 40% of articles have wider boundaries, including different transportation (and storage) steps. Of those articles, five carry out cradle-to-grave assessments. Weight-based functional units are by far the most used, followed by area-based units. Moving to the treatment of multifunctional processes, most attributional studies allocate product emissions based on physical properties. Economic allocation has a lower diffusion. Mass is most popular among physical properties; other properties, e.g., feed requirements, energy consumption, and energy or protein content, are less widespread. A significant share of studies do not specify the type of physical property or do not consider process multifunctionality. Besides consequential assessments, just two articles adopt the system expansion framework. However, that method shows a wider diffusion, because some assessments compare the impacts associated with the use of different approaches for the treatment of multifunctional processes vs. the decision of not considering process multifunctionality. [87] adds an own-developed set of rules for allocating emissions based on the monetary incentives received by farmers for adopting management practices beneficial to the environment.
Primary data originate from interviews and/or surveys of farmers (mainly), stakeholders of downstream chain phases (food industry, food logistics, retailers), and even stakeholders in the fields of research and extension services. Though primary data should be the gold standard, researchers and practitioners may need to rely on secondary data, especially in the case of assessments over large areas, which make the costs of collection of farm-level data for LCA purposes unaffordable [101] . Secondary data are gathered from different sources, such as official statistics and reports, university reports and databases, business databases, and published LCA studies. Even those data may not satisfy specific research needs. For example, from the literature on dietary change, a lack of information emerges about non-mainstream livestock species or breeds and innovative meat substitutes (e.g., [70] ); other authors have detected the need for more real-world information about innovative processing technologies (e.g., [68] ). LCI databases are used to bridge data gaps and to gather information about background processes (e.g., the production of agricultural inputs), though some authors entirely rely on them (e.g., [91] ). Despite being essential data sources, LCI databases are not perfect. A large share of authors highlight data issues, mainly due to gaps (e.g., missing information about real-world impacts; available data originating from estimates) or a lack of updates. Other areas of required improvements are the spatial and temporal differentiation within datasets and data consistency across databases, to facilitate their combined use. The reliance on diverse data sources makes it difficult to have accurate reference times for LCAs.
The treatment of variability and uncertainty is not uniform across studies. Few researchers address time/space variability, with most of them concentrating on space. [64, 69, 73] compare the impacts of agricultural systems in different locations. [97] uses a stratified sample of French sheep farms to account for farm location. [101] uses data from multiple locations in southern states of the US. Similarly, [65] combines data from worldwide sources. [82] uses a geographical information system tool for georeferencing farm-level measures. Just two articles include the time component in their research: [72] carries out the assessment over different harvest years; [74] uses 10 year input-output tables. Data referring to different locations and time periods are compared just by the two literature reviews. 
